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Farm-an- him
Two Itnbirs.

There is a little baby
Always g' nt'e, always sweet,

"Who doesn't Jack a beauty
That can make a bp be complete;

"Who never cries untiniejy;
Who is never, never rude,

While anvthiiiB she ooesn t know
No mortal babe could.

.So winsome and bo dainty
That the caro'ess turn to .'con:

J3 ut oh! this perfect baby
Is a baby in a book.

There is a little baby
With sunshine in her eys

And many a fault the critical
Might toldly ciiticise.

Her nose is over-sauc-

Her temper dees iucline,
When her small world is going

wrong,
To take a twist like mine.

And half the people pass her by
Nor deem her worth a look,

JJut oh! she suits mo bt tttr
" Ttan the baby in the book.

Good Housekeeping.

llonteholtl Hint.
Young val may be told by

the bone in the cutlet. If it is
very small the veal is not good.

A Avineglass of strong borax
.water in a pint of raw starch
will make collars and cuffs
stiff and glossy.

If you wish to keep a sharp
knife don't put it in hot grease-- ;

stir your potatoes while frying,
or turn meat, with a fork or an
xld case knife kept on purpose.

Vegetables with a strong
flavor, such as onions and
turnips, will be much improv-

ed by putting them to boil in
coldVater, renewing this from
a kettle of boiling water as
.soon as it conies to a scald.

Thick brown paper should
be laid under carpets, if the
patent lining is not to be had.
It saves wear and prevents t:.e
inroads of moths, which, how-

ever, will seldom give trouble
if salt is sp.inkled around the
edges when the carpet is laid.

Warm bread or cake may be
cut without becoming moist
and heavy, if the knife, a thin,
sharp one, is dipped into boil-

ing hot water, wiped quickly,
and the bread cut immediate-
ly, before the knife has time to
cool. A napkin shonld be laid
double on the plate where the
warm slices are laid.

A cement, said to be capable
of use where resistance to the
action of both water and heat
is required, is composed by
m i x i n g o rd i n a ry gl y c e r i ne w i t h
dry litherage, so as to constir
tute a tough paste. Fot unit-
ing the joints of steam-pipe- s

nnd other similar applications,
this preparation is said to be j

very satisfactory.
Carpets in cold climates sei m

to be a necessary evil, but they
should never be tacked to the
floor. The latter should be
parquetted, if means permit:
if economy is necessary then
the floor may be stained, and a
large rug laid in the center
wi t h sm a 1 1 er ones 1 y i ng a ro u 1 1 .

These rugs should be aired
and shaken frequently.

To make good soft soap:
Put the contents of a box of
good lye, three pounds of clear
grease or its equivalent in'
kitchen scraps, and a pint of
ciude turpentine or rosin, in
a large pot, with two pailfuls
of cold water; let it come grad-
ually to a boil, and keep up

. the same amount of water un-
til it jellies. When done, put
in another bucketful of water
and boil a little longer, then!
pour out while it is hot. 1

have much better success in
this way than by following the
directions on the can.

fcherp SlirnriiigM.

Ninety pounds is deemed a
good weight for the average
Texas sheep.

Thegieatest prolit in feeding
sheep for mutton is gained
'while the animals are young,
says an exchange.

The early lamb will winter
better, and shear from one to
two pounds more wool, and will
usually make a larger sheep.

A wool grower of 40 years
expeijence in Michigan thinks
fiat the fanner who fails to
wash his sheep loses 2. cents
on each fleece.

Stand by the sheep. A sheep
comes up every six months and
pays its bill; it does not die ir:
lebt, is the way the Livestock

Kecord puts it.
Jt is claimed that wool wash-

ed after it has been clipped,
and left for some time in its
mitural gm eombw better
and makes more, perfect cloth
than if washed while on the
sheep's body.
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an item to be able to get a
market value out of the grass
that is generally wasted around
dwellings.

A New Yorker sold, last
year, G;")( worth of wool and
lambs from 118 sheep. A sin-

gular fact about his lambs is
that they were sold in Chicago.
They were shipped from the
east end of Lake Ontario,
within 2."0 miles of Boston.

I'd nil Hon;.
High culture fruits is

recommended by a writer as
the coming remedy for insect
depredation, disease and frost
killing.

Trees should always be set
about as dee) as they stand in
the nursery, or two or three
inches deeper, to allow for
settling of the earth.

The woman who has a nice
pile of dry wood and chips
near at hand will ring the bell
on time and wear a smile as
she serves dinner.

Manure should never be
placed in contact with the
roots when setting out a tree,
but used as a mulch or top-dressin- g.

There is no good reason why
the best varieties and species
of huckleberry should not he
found growing in every garden
where blackberries and rasp-
berries are cultivated.

It is said that if a three- -!

quarter inch hole is bored in!
apple trees affected with the
"hitter-rot- , and the same
tilled with saleratus and then
plugged up, it will effectually
remedy the evil.

The venerable P. 1. T.
Moore says culture, pruning!
and manuring are most impor

tant during the lirst few years
of a young orchard, and the
lack of them can never be
atoned for by subsequent care.

Where weeds have grown up
in the garden to such a height
that they cannot be plowed or
spaded under, cut them down
and let them dry. After they
have been well dried apply
lire and burn the surface of the
ground over, which can be
done with but little risk if a
(dose watch be kept over the
lire as it progresses. The ad-

vantages will be that the ap-
pearance of the ground will be
better, the ashes will serve as
a fertilizer, the seeds of weeds
prevented, and thousands of
insects destroven, as well as
having labor in the garden next
season.

Make Tour Home Attractive.
Mothers and fathers who

have sons and daughters grow
ing up do not always realize
as they should the great ne-
cessity of making home not
merely a place in which their
children eat, sleep, and are
clothed, but one in which they
tind positive happiness and en-
joyment. In nine cases out
ten where you seen wild youth
or a giddy girl, go to their
homes, ami you will find them
cheerless, unattractive, or per-
haps actually disagreeable.

The nature youth is ex-
cessively restless; it has a
longing for action and excite- -

ini'Mit, ambitions more or less
vain, aim always the irrepress-
ible, desire to know :i broader
life. Hepress these natural
instincts, and you will be sure
to throw them into any society
that in a measure will gratify
their longings. Your sons do
not go to the public bar-room- s

at li st for the tast? of the
lupior which they have not
as yet acquired; they go f,r
the gay companions they lind
there The inllne- m- f c r good
or evil that a niother has over
her sons, the control that she
exercises over their destinies,
is a grave responsibility.
Throw open your best room to
the children in the evenings.
Have books and a magazine or
two, even if you put away less
money. Stimulate their am-
bition, and invent occupations
and amusement for your chil-
dren. Give them games and
endear yourself to them by
sharing their joys and plays.
Encourage them to be affec-
tionate. Dot not with formal
coldness starve theni for want
of earesses.American Ag- -

riculturist

Tito ISnnaua n Food.
According to one authority, ;

one pound ot bananas contains..f,.;,..
i

food it is in every sense su-- 1

perior to wheaten bread.
Although it grows spontan -

eously throughout the tropics,
when cultivated its vidd is
prodigious, an acre of
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Wit and Humor.
The Henson.

The maiden stood beneath the tree,
"Hecometb not," she said.

"I've waited long Ah, woe is me!
And youth and hope have tied,"

She said,
'And youth and hope ore dead!"

The sun's last rays shown through
the grass,

"He cometh never more!'
He did not come br caus; alas!

He had been there before!
No more!

He had been there belore.

Awaiting its turn A buckwheat
cake.

The bent many a man s in- -

clinatiou is crooked.

Lame men have running expenses

the same as other folks.

Nobody but doctors should at-

tempt to do any work on an empty
stomach.

Shakespeare advised his readers to

throw physifc to the dogs. He is

about cats.

A little np-tow- n boy is so fond of
whipped cream that he licks the
dish.

"Cashier in, sir?''
"No; Ue's out.''
"Well, how's the bank? Is it out,

;tjo

Brown So youi girl's father
showed you the door?

Jones He did.
T. llow did you feel over it ?

J. Well, I felt put out.

"1 am so glad your sister enjoyed
her visit to us, Mr. Smith."" "Oh,
well, you know, she is the sort of
girl who can enjoy herself any-

where, you know."

He My darling, you must be
mine, l vearn lor vou every (lav.

She That's right; b;.t what
I want to know will you earn for
me every dav after we are married ?

When a Cincinnati husband was
asked in court if he dragged his!
wife out lxd bv the hair he said
he couldn't really remember, as that j

was a verv busv morning with him. j

Says a novelist of to-da- de-

scribing an interview between lovers:
"between them passed an ecstatic
kiss.' And neither of them got it !

Aw, what muffs they must hav-be- t

n.

Dentist "Well, how the new

teeth work?' l'atient "Not very
well. They seem to cut the others."'
Dentist "That is perfectly natural.
The belong to an entirely different
set, you know.''

The papers are devoting a good
deal of space to the discussion
of the umpire's position.
As nearly as we have been ahle to
discover, the ummiv's, no.-itio-n is

1 x

always an erroneous one.

A tramp's notebook, picked up on

the K ssex road, contained, among
other sage reflections, the follow
ing bit of wisdom: "it's a grate eel

to have yuiv shins barked
than bit."

.Minister (dining with the family)
How did you like the sermon this

morning, Hobby?
bubby I didn't pay much atten-

tion to it, sir.
Minister (much amused) Why

not. Hobby ?

Hobby I ma whisper to
pa, "Same thing over and o-- er

again," so I didn't think it was
worth while.

"Yes," said she, "I will accept
your proposal t his time, and we will
be before winter."

"O, delight!" exclaimed he.
''Your sudden change bewilders
me."

"I know it must," continued the
8 vwt thing, "but the fact is I have
just learned that I didn't pass in my
examination last pring, and rather
than go back to the seminary and
stand the disgrace of being put
down 111 I'll even marry you."

Kind Words.
A very touching incident came to

my knowledge a few days ago, and
to show the power a good man or
woman may have over those with
whom they come in contact, even
with the litth children, 1 will relate
it here:

An old clergyman, over eighty
years of age, who had spent fifty
years ot Ins hie in the parish of
New England, met a little boy on

"

the who mid never him
befol,.. .U()oa nicniill lnv litle' ' "
child, he ; i "what 'said, is vour name?

he laid his reverend
the little fellow's

1,Piul Tlie ,J0-- tolJ his name
jtlj(J geutleuian said: "Oh, I am so
S'll,(l to see yon! I hoped to meet
you. I have been looking for you.
1 knew your dear mother, who
is now in heaven." Tho rl.U.1
ran home, and entcriug the room,
almost breathlessly exclaimed, "Oh,

...jc. nwu

' long, sil- -

ssenger of
with those
niade this

beautiful impression upon the mind
of the motherless child.
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Why do the

PEOPLE
(JO TO

AND

mmEE'S

FOR CLOTHING?

Because they can find what
they want at the lowest price.

Men's Heavy Winter Suits
for sM.OO, just like they have
been paying &.".oo for.

The people of Cabarrus have
sense enough ta know ii

when they see it, and when
they can get a good Cassiinere
Suit for sS.oo that they are
accustomed to pay H.oo for.
they know it.

The same way with Shoes
and Boots. They can tell the
difference between ?." cents
and Sl.no.

And when it comes to Hats
it is the same story, 2." cents
on the dollar saved.

And then the boys are wild to
go to

& FETZER'S,

Because every boy that buys a
suit from (J. & F. is

PRESENTED

With a

STYLISH PLUG HAT.

Any boy can see the diirer-enc- e

between a suit with a hat
and a suit without a hat, es-

pecially when the suit with the
hat is just as good and don't
cost as much. They will take
the hat every time.

Well, it is the same thing
all through, goods bought in
big lots for cash down, sold to
our customers at retail for
about wholesale prices. The
people will not be humbugged.
They know a good thing when
they see it, therefore they go
to. CANNONS & FETZER'S
and get their Clothing, Boots
and Shoes, Hats, nnd all kind
of goods at prices that saves
them about 25 cents on the
81.00.

Well, let them come. We
have something good for all.
Nice line pictures given away.

C&HHONS & mm

BUSINESS (MI
OF

is mouths in coficorsn.

THE SECOND MOVE FOR
MORE ROOM HAS JUST

BEEN MADE.

While standing at my desk
I lift my eyes and see BID feet,

of shelving loaded with goods.

It almost startles me, and puts
me to thinking What has
brought such rapid growth.
I remembered 20 months ago
I was almost penniless, out of
employment, and could not
iind any. Everything in Con-

cord was said to be 'over-

done." For fen months I
looked for something to turn
up ; then it --was bitterer than
gall, now it is sweeter than
honey. A great lesson.- - Wait
not for something to turn up,
but have the backbone to turn
it up yourself. Although I
had but 17.47 left, I resolved
to make one desperate plunge,
Before me lay two roads, one
to Annihilation, the other to
Success. I resolved on the
latter. I knew a few "thim-- !

ble heads" would sneer at my
stock of worth of no
tions (sio borrowed). My
room av:is Sxl2 feet. I laid
down a few butlirm rules to
sell for CASH only, at 2. per
cent., and one price to all. I
opened on the 2d day of April,
'S7. and in a day or two I had
nothing to sell, and had set

It he people on lire with 10c.
'

needles at 2c. Six months of
t toil drove me from the "rat-ifrap- "

to a house much larger.
about 'Hx2o feet, where I ex-- !

pected to remain if I could af- -

ford to pay the rent, which
only lacked S42 of sizing my
stock at that time. After four
months I would have moved
again had 1 not rented for 12

'months. Determined to have
room 1 rented one of Concord's

'best stores, which is 7." feet
deep, and has a handsome

(glass front, known as the "old
j stand of Dove, Host & Fink,"
one door above their present
quarters. (roods at 2." per
cent. Cash Down, drove me

j from my little Sxl2 feet to
7."x2o in less than IS months.
I challenge the. credit system
to surpass that if it can. I

j warn you to keep out of a
system which taxes you to
pay for the goods sold to the

j man who don't pay, and invite
you to call over and see for
yourself if the cash system of
the Racket Store is not the
only safe and true one.

My New York agent writes
me he has shipped more of
that pound calico. Come ear-

ly if you want any.
A small lot of N. C. Plaids

left at 01c.
Remember I have moved in

the house between Messrs.
Dove, Bost & Fink, and Heg-le- r,

Motley & Co.
Very respectfully,

1). J. BOSTIAN.

Qonord Mais Aademy,

CONCORD, 2?. C.
James P. Cook, A. M.,
Bkevakd E. IIauhis, A. B.,

Principals.

CLASSES.
Primary, Preparatory, Commer-

cial and Academic.
The course of instruction is prac-

tical and thorough.
It is the aim of the Principals to

give each pupil a thorougn English
education, and prepare him foi the
active duties of life.

To complete the Academic coui'se,
the students will be required to take
all the branches necessary for enter-
ing . the Freshman cr Sophoaiore
class in our best colleges.

Lectures on Physiology and Hy-
giene, the Constitution of the S;ate
and the United States, and on other
subjects of vital interest will bo de-
livered during the session.

Review examinations will be held
monthly. The result of these exam-
inations in connection with class
standing and deportment will be re-
ported to the patrons of the school.

MEDALS AND PJilZES.
At the end of the session, medals

and prizes will be awarded for pro-ticieu- cy

iu studies, and for punctu-
ality aud behavior.

Board, including room, lights tc,
can be had in private homes at SS.00
per mouth. . Lower rates can be had
by club arrangement.

Feeling that a school o; this grade
is greatly needed in this community,
it is the purpose of the Principals
to exert eveiy effort to build up a
school, worthy of the support of the
town and community. To do this,
we eavuestly solicit the patronage
ai-- d a. 1 of the citizens of the town
and Sun ounding country.

For further information, apply
or addresa the

PRINCIPALS,
Concord, N. C.

M. J. CORL'S

CONCORD, X. C
T have moved into the stable late-

ly oceupied by Brown Bros., near
the courthouse. The best accommo-
dations for drovers. Leave your
orders at the stable or with J. Ij.
Brown Porter for omnibus. Horses
and mules for f ale.

M. J. CORL,
Proprietor.

NOTICE.
An administrator of John J. Alli-

son, deceased, 1 will sell at public
nale on tho pi emiseH, on the first
Monday in October, for assets to
pay debts of Kiiid deeeaned, a valu-
able tract of land, containing fifty
acres, adjoining the lauds of Stafford
Goodman, John P. Allison and
Davis . Terms of sale,
one-thir- cash, balance of purchase
money to be seemed by good note
at 8 per eeut interest, payable twelve
months after date.

F. Davis Bkumly,
Admr. of J. J. Allison, dee'd.

Aug. 31, 1888. 4t.

NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE.
Next session begins, ti e firs! V on-da- y

of Sepp'inber. Locatio'i he.ihby
Terms Moderate.

For catalouguc or Aiticulars, ad-

dress,
l.'ev. J. G. SCR AID, Pres't,

Mt. Pieasant, N. C
An rust .1, 188,

Concord Female khj,
The next session of this Institu-- I

tion opens Monday, Aug. l?th.,
1SSS. Having secured tne services
of competent teachers, the Princi-
pals offer to the community the
advantages of a first class school,
and ask a continuance of the same
patrocatre so liberally given in the
past. Tuition in Literary Depart-
ments SI. 50 to :.oO. Musie $3.00 to
Si. 00. For further information ap-
ply to

Misses Bessent. it Fetzer
Principals.

THE STANDARD

H1 ft 11

Conta'ui'uul more reading
matter than any japer ever

published in Concord.

Jhcd-i- n -- t he-wo- ol Demo-

cratic

US M ci Local Hews !

Oik I 1.25 a Year.

Job "Work

A SPECIALTY.

Address THE STAND

AllDl Concord, X. C.

YORKE & WADSWORTH

Hardware

Sift?

BEBCI11 IS, HEC1MICS,

Farmers and
can be suited .in H mlware at YORKE
for the CASH. Our stock is full and
Stoves and rook:njr utensils in s'ock.
Belting, Feed Cutters, Cornthellers,
Shot and Lead, Doors, Sash and Blinds, Shingles, Glass, Oils, White Lead
Paints and Putty a specialty ; Wire Screens, Oil Cloths, wrought, cut and
llors'e Shoe Nails, and in fact everything usually kept in a hardware store. W't
will sell all these goods as cheap, quality considered, as atiy house in Xortl:
Carolina.

Our warehouse is 611ed with Carnages, Baggies, Wagons, Reapers, Mow-e- r,

Hay Hakes, of the best make on the market, which must aud will be sjM
t the lowest figures. Be sure to come to see us, wliether you buy or not.

&

P. S. Wo have always gii hand Lister's and Waldo Guano aud Wainlo Ac; I

at prices to suit. Y. & V.

YOU W,i L

In of to our wt

7r

2b

10 " AX

25

Our Goods a"e all

And we can sell for

have a stock of

Headquarters.

,fT?,5,!,

UGIIEERS, HIBER5

YORKE WADSWORTH.

COME AND SEE US!

SAVE filOIEY

Else
WADS WORTH'S bottom pri

splenui.l line Cook
Turning Plows, Plov Stocks, Harrows

Tinware, Guns, Pistols, Knives. Powder'

-- AND

BY SEEING 0U3

bought dheet the

Houses for CASH,

money joucan buy

GREAT REDUCTION
Prices Groee-i- ei Rjlute Imairise Stojlc, otlVr

I3BLS. OF SUUAR,

SACKS OF COFFEE,
BOXES OF TOBACCO,

GAIL AND SNUFF,

2,000 FLOUR SACKS,

BBLS BOB WHITE FLOUR.

Largest and Best

you groceries less

large

PRICES.

Tinware, Soap, Soda, Powder and Shot,
And many other goods Our line, aud you will always find our prices low

the lowest.

PATTERSON'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

WE ARE NOW READY!

WITH NEW JOB PRESS AND OUTFIT

WE ARE XOW PREPARED TO DO

ALLKINDS ()F

PLAIX, Mtv
COMMERCIAL

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Those needing anything in our line
a call.

Opposite :- -;

Everybody
&

complete. A of

from

than elsewhere. AY

25

in as

as

A

us

at

will find it to their interest to eiy

Postofiice,


